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SUMMARY
This paper investigates the validity of the tuned inertial mass electromagnetic transducer (TIMET) applied
to building structures subjected to seismic motions. The TIMET is a device inspired by two innovative
structural control devices proposed recently, i.e., tuned viscous mass damper (TVMD) and electromagnetic
transducer (ET). The TIMET consists of a spring, an inertial mass produced by a ball screw mechanism,
and an ET part composed of a motor and an electrical circuit. The stiffness of the spring is tuned such that
the inertial mass resonates with the vibrating building. This makes the motor installed in parallel with the
inertial mass run up in an efficient way and the vibration energy is converted to electrical energy effectively.
As a result, vibration of the building decays fast and electrical energy is stored. This generated energy is
reusable for the self-powered control systems, structural health monitoring, emergency power source, and
so on. In this paper, through numerical simulation studies employing the scaled three-story building model
proposed for benchmark studies, the vibration reduction and energy harvesting capabilities of the TIMET is
explored and the application potentiality to civil structures is discussed. Copyright c 2017 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Structural control technologies play a critical role to protect our lives and properties from severe 10
natural disasters such as earthquakes and strong winds. To date, various kinds of structural control 11
devices for civil structures have been proposed by many researchers and engineers [1]. One of 12
the structural control strategies which already reached the mature stage is the tuned mass damper 13
(TMD) [2]. The TMD is a dynamic vibration absorber, consisting of an auxiliary mass located at 14
the top of the building and connected through a spring and damper. And the spring stiffness is tuned 15
to absorb the input energy from external disturbances effectively and to reduce the amplitude of the 16
building vibration. However, for practical reasons, the auxiliary mass is limited to on the order of 17
several percent of the mass of the total structure. Thus this makes the TMD less effective for strong 18
disturbances such as earthquake loadings. 19
To solve the problem of the limited auxiliary mass, various kinds of the structural control devices 20
for civil structures with the inerter have been developed by many researchers including the tuned 21
viscous mass damper (TVMD) [3], tuned inerter damper (TID) [4, 5], tuned mass damper inerter 22
(TMDI) [6], and T tuned inerter damper (TTID) [7]. The inerter was introduced in [8] originally. 23
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The force produced by the inerter is proportional to the relative acceleration between both ends and1
the amplified equivalent mass effect, i.e., inertance, is realized by a mechanism using the hydraulic2
[9], ball screw [3], or rack and pinion inerter [8, 10].3
For example, the TVMD proposed in [3] is divided into two parts: a rotational mass damper4
and a supporting spring. The rotational mass damper part consists of a ball screw mechanism, a5
rotating mass, and a damper made of a viscous material. The ball screw mechanism is employed to6
convert translational motion to rotational behavior. Then a rotary inertial mass effect is produced by7
rotating the relatively small physical mass and an amplified equivalent mass effect, i.e., inertance,8
is obtained. The system which can produce the amplified equivalent mass up to on the order of9
thousandfold have been developed [11]. This makes it possible for the TVMD to realize relatively10
large mass ratio to the structure, which typical TMDs can not realize. At the same time the input11
energy is absorbed by the viscous material as heat. In this system, the inertance and the viscous12
damper are connected in parallel and the spring is arranged in series with them. The device is13
connected to the structure through the spring, thus the stiffness of the spring is tuned so that the14
rotational inertial mass resonates with the structure, which leads to improvements of the energy15
absorption efficiency and vibration mitigation performance [12, 13].16
While as another structural control device, the electromagnetic transducer (ET) has been proposed17
in [14, 15]. This device is composed of a ball screw mechanism and a motor, thus in the same way18
as the TVMD, linear motion is changed to rotation which spins the motor through the ball screw19
mechanism. Then mechanical energy is converted into electrical energy with the motor and vibration20
decay is induced. In this case, the motor works as a generator. In addition, the motor can be used21
as an actuator and the multiple ETs can share the generated power. Thus the multiple ETs enable a22
self-powered control system by re-injecting the control force through a system called a Regenerative23
Force Actuation (RFA) Network [14, 16].24
The authors have focused on the energy absorption capability of the TVMD, in which the25
inertance and damping part are arranged in parallel unlike the other tuned inerter devices, and the26
energy conversion system of the ET. Also, the fact that the ball screw mechanism is employed27
in both devices in common has attracted the authors’ attention. Then by a combination of these28
two devices, tuned inertial mass electromagnetic transducers (TIMETs), which can increase energy29
generation efficiency, can be realized by one ball screw mechanism and have been proposed in the30
authors’ previously published work [17]. In that paper, the authors showed the effectiveness of the31
proposed device on a single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) oscillator as an energy harvester through32
numerical simulation studies.33
The purpose of this paper is to asses not only the vibration reduction capability but also the34
energy harvesting efficiency of the TIMET on a building subjected to seismic motions. Because the35
external power grid is extremely unreliable during seismic events, the generated power is of value36
for the purpose of self-powered control system, structural health monitoring, emergency power37
source and so forth. In this paper, first, the mechanism of the TIMET and an SDOF oscillator38
model with the TIMET are reviewed briefly. And we introduce an effective TIMET configuration39
combined with the TMD system for building structures [18], in addition to the configuration where40
the TIMET are installed between two adjacent floors the same way as the TVMD proposed in41
literature [12]. Then the equation of motions are derived and the parameter design methods are42
introduced. Subsequently numerical simulation studies are implemented using the scaled three-story43
building model subjected to a disturbance created by the Kanai-Tajimi filter and three earthquake44
records. Conclusions obtained from this study then follow.45
2. MODELS FOR TUNED INERTIAL MASS ELECTROMAGNETIC TRANSDUCERS
In this section, the mechanism of the TIMET proposed in [17] is reviewed briefly. First, the model46
of the TIMETs is introduced, and the equation of motion when the TIMET is installed on an SDOF47
oscillator is derived. Finally, the energy harvesting objective is defined.48
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Figure 1. Schematic models: (a) TIMET, (b) SDOF oscillator with TIMET, and (c) Equivalent model of the
SDOF oscillator with TIMET.
2.1. Tuned inertial mass electromagnetic transducer 1
The TIMET investigated in this research can be modeled as illustrated in Figure 1 (a). As can be 2
seen, the TIMET consists of three parts: damping, inertial mass, and liner spring parts. To decay 3
vibration induced by disturbance, ordinary dampers absorb vibration energy by converting into 4
heat. While the TIMET provides damping by electromechanical coupling coefficient et through 5
a transducer and converts mechanical energy into electrical energy. The value of et is defined by the 6
magnetic field of the rotor and the lead of the ball screw mechanism. Then this generated energy can 7
be stored for later use. In parallel with the motor, inertancemt is installed. As the inerter is realized 8
through a ball screw mechanism, huge equivalent mass effect can be obtained by relatively small 9
physical mass. And the linear spring whose stiffness is kt is installed in series with the damping 10
and inertial mass. To improve energy absorbing efficiency and vibration mitigation performance, 11
we need design the value of kt and control the current into the transducer i appropriately. 12
2.2. SDOF oscillator with TIMET 13
The model of an SDOF oscillator with the TIMET is shown in Figure 1 (b) schematically. Let ms, 14
cs, and ks be the mass, damping, and stiffness of the SDOF oscillator, then the equation of motion 15
including the TIMET is derived as follows. If xs is the displacement relative to the ground of the 16
SDOF oscillator and xt is the deformation of the inerter of the TIMET, the equation of motion of 17
the oscillator would be 18
msxs + cs _xs + ksxs =  msxg   ft (1)
where xg is the ground acceleration and the force from the supporting spring whose stiffness is kt 19
is given by 20
ft = kt(xs   xt) (2)
while the equation of motion of the TIMET part becomes 21
mtxt = eti+ ft (3)
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Also the relationship between the current and voltage is defined as1
i =  Y v (4)
where Y is a time-invariant feedback gain, which can be adjusted by a MOSFET. Under this2
feedback law, the electrical load can be considered a resistor. Thus Y has units of admittance, so3
constant Y is called static admittance in this paper. And the voltage v can be expressed, from the4
back-EMF, as5
v = et _xt (5)
Thus substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (4) yields6
i =  Y et _xt (6)
Hence Equation (3) can be rewritten, with respect to the velocity of the oscillator mass _xt, as7
mtxt + ct _xt = ft (7)
where8
ct = Y e
2
t (8)
Thus the model for the SDOF oscillator with the TIMET shown in Figure 1 (b) can be remodeled9
by using a dashpot whose damping is ct as illustrated in Figure 1 (c). Therefore, by defining10
x =

xs xt
T
, Equations (1) and (7) for the SDOF oscillator with the TIMET are expressed, in11
matrix form, as12
Mx+C _x+Kx =  M xg (9)
where
M =

ms 0
0 mt

; C =

cs 0
0 ct

; K =

ks + kt  kt
 kt kt

;   =

1
0

(10)
Note that hereafter in this paper, a dashpot is used to express the damping provided by TIMETs13
instead of an electromagnetic coupling coefficient and the electrical circuit.14
2.3. Energy harvesting objective15
To assess the energy harvesting potential for the proposed system, the power delivered to storage16
needs to be defined. As in [16, 19], the power delivered to storage is defined as the power extracted17
by the transducer minus the the transmission losses in the transducer and power electronic circuitry18
in this paper.19
We have that the electromechanical transduction power Pe(t) is preserved between mechanical20
and electrical sides of the transducers; i.e.,21
Pe(t) = iv =  ct _x2t (11)
with the convention that positive Pe(t) implies energy flow from the electrical network to the22
mechanical system. While typically the expression for the transmission losses Pd(t) is quite23
complicated because the transmission losses happens due to various causes on the electronic24
hardware. However, for the purpose of this paper, we assume simply that the transmission loss25
is resistive; i.e.,26
Pd(t) = i
2R =
c2tR
e2t
_x2t (12)
where R > 0 is the transmission resistance. For example, if the losses were entirely comprised27
of coil losses in the transducers, then R is equal to the coil resistance. For more complex loss28
models, which incorporate MOSFET and diode conduction losses in the converters, past work has29
shown that these situations can also be conservatively approximated by a resistive loss term, together30
with a static power offset [20]. Defining ct = e2t=R, which is a positive value with units of viscous31
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Figure 2. Building models: (a) Three-story building model, (b) TMD with ET, (c) TMD with TIMET, and
(d) Interstory TIMET.
damping, gives 1
Pd(t) =
c2t
ct
_x2t (13)
and physically, ct represents the supplemental viscous damping that would relate the velocity _xt to 2
the output force ct _xt if the coil of the transducer is shorted. Thus ct is determined by the specification 3
of the transducer and represents the maximum viscous damping the transducer can exert. 4
With the above definitions and assumptions, we can now define the power delivered to storage as 5
Pg(t) =  Pe(t)  Pl(t) =

ct   c
2
t
ct

_x2t (14)
3. PROBLEM FORMULATION
To explore the possibilities of the TIMET on buildings subjected to seismic motions, a three-story 6
shear building model illustrated in Figure 2 (a) is considered. For comparison, as shown in Figure 7
2 (b), a typical TMD employing an ET instead of viscous damper is investigated. In addition, two 8
configurations of the TIMET for building structures are examined; one is a TMD with TIMET 9
system, in which the TIMET mechanism is installed between the top floor and the auxiliary mass 10
for the TMD as depicted in Figure 2 (c), and the other is an interstory TIMET system, in which the 11
TIMETs are installed between floors as shown in Figure 2 (d). This is the typical configuration for 12
the TVMD proposed in previous work [12]. In this section, the equations of motion of these systems 13
are developed. 14
3.1. Building model 15
First of all, the equation of motion of the three-story shear building model shown in Figure 2 (a) 16
is derived. Let xs;j , ms;j , ks;j , cs;j be the translational displacement relative to the ground, mass, 17
stiffness, and damping of the jth floor. Then the equation of motion can be expressed by 18
Msxs +Cs _xs +Ksxs =  Ms sxg (15)
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where xg is the ground acceleration, the displacement vector xs is defined as xs =1 
xs;1 xs;2 xs;3
T
, and the mass matrix Ms, stiffness matrix Ks, damping matrix Cs, and2
influence vector  s become:3
Ms =
24m1 0 00 m2 0
0 0 m3
35 ; Ks =
24ks;1 + ks;2  ks;2 0 ks;2 ks;2 + ks;3  ks;3
0  ks;3 ks;3
35 ;
Cs =
24cs;1 + cs;2  cs;2 0 cs;2 cs;2 + cs;3  cs;3
0  cs;3 cs;3
35 ;  s =
2411
1
35 (16)
respectively.4
3.2. TMD with ET5
Next, the equation of motion of the three-story building employing the TMD with ET system shown6
in Figure 2 (b) is derived. Define the auxiliary mass, stiffness of the spring connecting the auxiliary7
mass to the third floor, and damping induced by the ET as mtmd, ktmd, and ctmd, respectively.8
Then letting the relative displacement of the tuned mass be xtmd and the displacement vector be9
x =

xTs xtmd
T
yields the equation of motion expressed as Equation (9) where the coefficient10
matrices are:11
M =

Ms 0
0 mtmd

; K =
264ks;1 + ks;2  ks;2 0 0 ks;2 ks;2 + ks;3  ks;3 00  ks;3 ks;3 + ktmd  ktmd
0 0  ktmd ktmd
375 ;
C =
264cs;1 + cs;2  cs;2 0 0 cs;2 cs;2 + cs;3  cs;3 00  cs;3 cs;3 + ctmd  ctmd
0 0  ctmd ctmd
375 ;   =  s1
 (17)
3.3. TMD with TIMET12
In a similar way, M, C, K, and   matrices for the TMD with TIMET illustrated in Figure 2 (c)13
are developed. Define the equivalent mass, supporting spring stiffness, damping for the TIMET14
be mt, kt, and ct, and let the deformation of the inerter be xt and the displacement vector be15
x =

xTs xtmd xt
T
. Then by referring to the SDOF oscillator case given as Equation (10), the16
matrices for the equation of motion of form Equation (9) can be derived as follows:17
M =
24Ms 0 00 mtmd 0
0 0 mt
35 ;
K =
26664
ks;1 + ks;2  ks;2 0 0 0
 ks;2 ks;2 + ks;3  ks;3 0 0
0  ks;3 ks;3 + ktmd + kt  ktmd   kt kt
0 0  ktmd   kt ktmd + kt  kt
0 0 kt  kt kt
37775 ;
C =
26664
cs;1 + cs;2  cs;2 0 0 0
 cs;2 cs;2 + cs;3  cs;3 0 0
0  cs;3 cs;3 + ctmd  ctmd 0
0 0  ctmd ctmd 0
0 0 0 0 ct
37775 ;   =
24 s1
0
35
(18)
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3.4. Interstory TIMET 1
Finally, the equation of motion for the interstory TIMET configuration depicted in Figure 2 (d) 2
is developed. Assuming that the equivalent mass, supporting spring stiffness, and damping for 3
the TIMET installed of the jth floor are mt;j , kt;j , and ct;j , respectively. In addition, let the 4
deformation of the inerter of the jth TIMET be xt;j and xt =

xt;1 xt;2 xt;3
T
. Then defining 5
x =

xTs x
T
t
T
, the coefficient matrices for the equation given as Equation (9) are derived as: 6
M =

Ms 0
0 Mt

; Mt =
24mt;1 0 00 mt;2 0
0 0 mt;3
35 ;
K =
2666664
ks;1 + ks;2 + kt;1 + kt;2  ks;2   kt;2 0  kt;1 kt;2 0
 ks;2   kt;2 ks;2 + ks;3 + kt;2 + kt;3  ks;3   kt;3 0  kt;2 kt;3
0  ks;3   kt;3 ks;3 + kt;3 0 0  kt;3
 kt;1 0 0 kt;1 0 0
kt;2  kt;2 0 0 kt;2 0
0 kt;3  kt;3 0 0 kt;3
3777775 ;
C =

Cs 0
0 Ct

; Ct =
24ct;1 0 00 ct;2 0
0 0 ct;3
35 ;   =  s
0

(19)
4. PARAMETER DESIGN
In this section, the parameter design methods for the systems developed in the previous section are 7
explained. 8
4.1. TMD with ET 9
The TMD with ET can be considered as a typical TMD system except for the energy conversion 10
manner. Thus the stiffness and damping for this system are determined, based on the method 11
proposed for the TMD by Den Hartog [2], as 12
ktmd = (tmd!r)
2mtmd (20)
13
ctmd = 2tmdtmd!rmtmd (21)
where !r is the natural frequency of the rth mode of the building and tmd and tmd for the rth 14
mode are given by 15
tmd =
1
1 + tmd
; tmd =
r
3tmd
8(1 + tmd)
(22)
And the mass ratio tmd for the rth mode is defined as 16
tmd =
Mtmd;r
Ms;r
(23)
where Ms;r is the rth modal mass of the building defined, with the rth mode shape vector 17
ur =

ur;1 ur;2 ur;3
T
, as 18
Ms;r =
3X
j=1
mju
2
r;j (24)
and Mtmd;r is the rth modal mass of the TMD placed on the 3rd floor and is given by 19
Mtmd;r = mtmdu
2
r;3 (25)
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4.2. TMD with TIMET1
To determine the values for kt and ct for the TMD with TIMET system, these parameters are treated2
as control gains for a stochastic optimal control problem subjected to a white noise input and the3
optimized values are sought through the algorithms presented in [21, 17].4
By seeing the forces applied by the transducer and supporting spring of the TIMET as the control5
forces to the system, the equation of motion given by Equations (9) and (18) can be rewritten as6
M^x+ C^ _x+ K^x = E^fi + F^fs   M^ ^xg (26)
where7
M^ =M;  ^ =  ; K^ =
26664
ks;1 + ks;2  ks;2 0 0 0
 ks;2 ks;2 + ks;3  ks;3 0 0
0  ks;3 ks;3 + ktmd  ktmd 0
0 0  ktmd ktmd 0
0 0 0 0 0
37775
C^ =
26664
cs;1 + cs;2  cs;2 0 0 0
 cs;2 cs;2 + cs;3  cs;3 0 0
0  cs;3 cs;3 + ctmd  ctmd 0
0 0  ctmd ctmd 0
0 0 0 0 0
37775 ; E^ =
26664
0
0
0
0
1
37775 ; F^ =
26664
0
0
1
 1
1
37775
(27)
and fi and fs are the forces by the transducer and the spring defined by8
fi =  ct _xt; fs = kt(xtmd   xs;3   xt) (28)
respectively.9
The equation of motion given as Equation (26) can be expressed as the state-space representation10
of the form11
_zt = Atzt +Btifi +Btsfs +Gtxg (29)
where the state vector is zt =

xT _xT
T
andAt, Bti, Bts, andGt matrices are:12
At =

0 I
 M^ 1K^  M^ 1C^

; Bti =

0
 M^ 1E^

; Bts =

0
 M^ 1F^

; Gt =

0
  ^

(30)
Next, to apply the stochastic optimal control theory, the earthquake acceleration xg is modeled13
using a second-order noise filter called Kanai-Tajimi earthquake model [22] developed as14
_zg = Agzg +Bgw (31)
15
xg = Cgzg (32)
where16
Ag =

0 1
 !2g  2g!g

; Bg =

0
1

; Cg =

!2g 2g!g

(33)
and the exogenous input ! is assumed to be white noise with spectral intensity ! = 1.17
Then defining z =

zTt z
T
g
T
leads to the augmented system given as18
_z = Az+Bifi +Bsfs +Gw (34)
where19
A =

At GtCg
0 Ag

; Bi =

Bti
0

; Bs =

Bts
0

; G =

0
Bg

(35)
and the control forces given by Equation (28) are expressed, with the state z, as20
fi =  ctCiz; fs = ktCsz (36)
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Then the closed form of the augmented state-space representation given by Equation (34) is derived 1
as 2
_z = (A BictCi +BsktCs)z+Gw (37)
In this paper, to seek the optimal values for kt and ct, two objective functions are defined; one is 3
the expectation of the square of the 3rd floor displacement E x2s;3 and the other is the expectation of 4
the generated power E Pg. Since the 3rd floor distance is expressed as 5
xs;3 = Cdz (38)
with appropriate Cd, thus the expectation of the square would be 6
E x2s;3 = E(zTCTdCdz) = GTSdG (39)
where Sd = STd > 0 is the solution to the Lyapunov equation [23] 7
(A BictCi +BsktCs)TSd + Sd(A BictCi +BsktCs) +CdCTd = 0 (40)
Also, the velocity of the TIMET can be expressed as 8
_xt = Ciz (41)
thus from Equation (14), the expected power generation would be 9
E Pg = E

CTi

ct   c
2
t
ct

CTi

= GTSpG (42)
where Sp = STp > 0 is the solution to the Lyapunov equation 10
(A BictCi +BfktCs)TSp + Sp(A BictCi +BfktCs) +CTi

ct   c
2
t
ct

CTi = 0 (43)
Therefore these parameter design problems are reduced to optimization problems to seek for the 11
values for kt and ct to minimize Equation (39) subject to Equation (40) and to maximize Equation 12
(42) subject to Equation (43). These values can be obtained employing convex over-bounding 13
techniques, as originally proposed by [24, 25]. We will not delve into the details of these techniques 14
here, but instead refer to [26], which outline the method in detail. 15
4.3. Interstory TIMET 16
In this paper, the parameters for the interstory TIMET system are designed by the method proposed 17
for the TVMD in [12]. For these systems, the mass ratio for the rth mode is defined as 18
it =
Mt;r
Ms;r
(44)
where the rth modal mass is defined by the same way as Equation (24) and the rth modal mass of 19
the interstory TIMET is defined, with the rth mode shape vector ur as 20
Mt;r = mt;1u
2
r;1 +
3X
j=2
mt;j(ur;j   ur;j 1)2 (45)
because the TIMETs are installed between adjacent floors. Then we assume that the modal 21
equivalent masses mt;1, mt;2, and mt;3 are distributed in proportion to the stiffness of the building 22
model, i.e., ks;1, ks;2, and ks;3, then the equivalent mass of the TIMETs are obtained, with a constant 23
value 24
cm = it
P3
j=1mu
2
r;j
u2r;1 +
P3
j=2 ki(ur;j   ur;j 1)2=k1
(46)
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Table I. Parameters for the small-scale three-story benchmark building model
Mass (kg) Stiffness (kN/m) Damping (Ns/m)
m1 98.3 k1 516 c1 125
m2 98.3 k2 684 c2 50
m3 98.3 k3 684 c3 50
as1
mt;j =
kj
k1
cm or mt;j =
t
!2r
ks;j (47)
Also, the stiffness and equivalent damping for the jth TIMET are given by2
kt;j = (t!r)
2mt;j (48)
3
ct;j = 2tt!rmt;j (49)
where t and t for the system tuned to the rth mode are defined as4
t =
1 p1  4it
2it
; t =
p
3(1 p1  4it)
4
(50)
The details for this design method can be found in [12].5
5. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
To evaluate the effectiveness of the TIMET on a building structure subjected to earthquake loadings6
in terms of vibration mitigation and energy harvesting capability, numerical simulation studies7
are carried out in this section. The model used in this paper is the scaled lightly damped three-8
story building, which was previously investigated for various structural control strategies by many9
researchers [27, 28, 29, 30]. The parameter for this model is summarized in Table I. The natural10
frequencies are 5.44, 15.81, and 23.63Hz and the time scale factor is 0.2, making the natural11
frequencies of the model five times those of the prototype.12
5.1. Parameters for the control devices13
The parameters for the control devices are determined based on the methods introduced in the14
previous section here.15
To design the TMDwith ET, five mass ratios including 0.02 (case I), 0.03 (case II), 0.04 (case III),16
0.05 (case IV), and 0.1 (case V), are set for comparison. Then mtmd, ktmd, and ctmd are calculated17
according to the previously introduced method tuning to the 1st mode of the building. The obtained18
values as shown in Table II. The mass ratio 0.1 of the case V is not practical for typical TMD19
systems, however the case V is implemented for the purpose of comparison with the case I of the20
interstory TIMET with 0.1 mass ratio. And for ctmd, the same value used for the TMD on the same21
scaled building model given in [29] is chosen.22
For the TMD with TIMET, the same values for mtmd and ktmd as for the mass ratio 0.04 of23
the case III of the TMD with ET system are used. The mass ratio tt, which is defined as the24
ratio of mt to mtmd, is set to 0.02 (case I). 0.05 (case II), 0.1 (case III) and 0.15 (case IV). To25
design the controller, we assume the stationary random process created by the Kanai-Tajimi filter26
with !g = 15:4 rad/s and g = 0:64. In [31], it was shown that these values resemble a realistic27
earthquake spectrum. To reflect the time scaling of the structural model, !g = 15:4 5 = 77 rad/s28
is used instead. In Table III, the parameter values for the controllers obtained from the algorithm29
to reduce the 3rd floor displacement are denoted by D, while the values determined such that the30
power generation is maximized are denoted by P. Note that the value of ct is assumed to be the same31
as ctmd.32
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Table II. Parameters for the TMD with ET configuration
I II III IV V
tmd 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.1
mtmd (kg) 3.87 5.80 7.74 9.67 19.34
ktmd (kN/m) 4.34 6.39 8.36 10.25 18.67
ctmd (Ns/m) 22.23 40.25 61.07 84.13 221.92
ctmd (Ns/m) 1160 1160 1160 1160 1160
Table III. Parameters for the TMD with TIMET configuration
I-D I-P II-D II-P III-D III-P IV-D IV-P
mtmd (kg) 7.74 7.74 7.74 7.74 7.74 7.74 7.74 7.74
ktmd (kN/m) 8.36 8.36 8.36 8.36 8.36 8.36 8.36 8.36
tt 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.15 0.15
mt (kg) 0.15 0.15 0.39 0.39 0.77 0.77 1.16 1.16
kt (kN/m) 1.10 5.46 0.47 0.47 1.07 0.97 1.92 1.42
ct (Ns/m) 49.75 32.20 3.27 3.23 13.56 10.43 30.56 18.47
ct (Ns/m) 1160 1160 1160 1160 1160 1160 1160 1160
Table IV. Parameters for the interstory TIMET configuration
I II
it 0.1 0.15
mt;1 44.17 kg 66.25 kg
mt;2,mt;3 58.55 kg 87.82 kg
kt;1 65.54 kNs/m 116.18 kNs/m
kt;2, kt;3 86.88 kNs/m 154. 00 kNs/m
ct;1 699.5 Ns/m 1456.6 Ns/m
ct;2, ct;3 927.3 Ns/m 1930.8 Ns/m
ct;1, ct;2, ct;3 236 kNs/m 236 kNs/m
As mentioned in the previous section, the parameters for the interstory TIMET are determined 1
based on the method proposed for the TVMD in [12]. The mass ratio is assumed to be 0.1(case 2
I) and 0.15 (case II) because due to the rotary inertial mass effect, a relatively high values can be 3
applicable for the mass ratio for the interstory TIMETwithout installing huge actual masses. For this 4
system, the TIMET are tuned to the 1st mode as well as the TIMET with ET cases. The calculated 5
values are summarized in Table IV. The values for ct;1, ct;2, ct;3 are referred to the model used in 6
[29] as well. 7
5.2. Kanai-Tajimi filter 8
Now we investigate the responses to a stationary random process with a spectral density defined 9
by the Kanai-Tajimi filter expressed by the state-space representation defined as Equations (31) and 10
(32). The input excitation is the same as one used for designing the TMD with TIMET system, i.e., 11
!g = 15:4 5 = 77 rad/s and g = 0:64 except for the spectral intensity. For the input excitation, 12
the spectral intensity is adjusted such that the RMS values of the input acceleration takes a constant 13
value of xg = 0:12g with the gravitational acceleration g as used in [32], i.e., 14
Cg =
p
2S0

!2g 2g!g

(51)
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where1
S0 =
0:03g
!g(42g + 1)
g2 (52)
instead of Cg in Equation (33).2
Table V provides the RMS values denoted by  of the relative displacement and absolute3
acceleration of each floor and the expected power generation defined by Equation (14). Notice that4
the power generation for the interstory TIMET cases is the summation of power generated from the5
three transducers. The observations obtained are summarized as follows:6
1. As the auxiliary mass of the TMD with ET systems increases, the vibration mitigation7
performance is improving. While, for the TIMET with ET system, the case II shows the best8
power generation efficiency. This is due to the discrepancies of the input energies from the9
external disturbance.10
2. By comparing the case III of the TMD with ET and the TMD with TIMET systems, it is11
shown that the use of TIMET with an appropriate equivalent mass instead of ET can reduce12
the response displacements by almost 6% and improve the power generation by around 5%13
of the TMD systems without increasing the auxiliary mass. In particular, the case IV of the14
TMD with ET needs additional 1.94 kg mass to the case III, however, the same or better15
performances can be achieved in displacement reduction and power generation by the cases16
of II-D, II-P, III-D, III-P of the TMD with TIMET systems with only 0.39 kg and 0.77 kg17
additional equivalent mass effect. What is more is these additional equivalent mass effect can18
be realized with a much lighter physical mass due to the ball screw mechanism. When the19
mass ratios are increased to tt = 0:15, the vibration of the auxiliary mass of the TMD is20
reduced, though the vibration reduction performances of the building are deteriorated.21
3. The results obtained from the case V of the TMD with ET and the case I of the interstory22
TIMET show that the latter system has advantages on vibration reduction, power generation,23
and required actual mass under the same mass ratio condition tmd = it = 0:1. These results24
also show the superiority of the TIMET. Moreover, the case II of the interstory TIMET shows25
better performances than the case I in both vibration reduction and power generation.26
5.3. Earthquake records27
For further investigation of the effectiveness of the TIMET, we input three earthquake records28
including the 1995 JMA-Kobe, 1940 El Centro, and 1952 Taft records. To satisfy the scaling law29
based on the similitude law for the small-scale building model, the earthquakes are reproduced at 530
times the recorded rate. The time histories of the employed earthquake records are shown in Figure31
3.32
In addition to the peak (denoted by p) and RMS (denoted by ) values of relative displacement33
and absolute acceleration of each floor and the auxiliary mass on the top, the generated energy34
during the duration of time 0 to tf defined as35
Eg =
Z tf
0
Pg(t)dt (53)
and the input energy from 0 to tf defined as [33]36
Ein =  
Z tf
0
 
3X
j=1
mj xg _xs;j +mtxg _xt
!
dt (54)
for the TMD with ET and TMD with TIMET systems and37
Ein =  
Z tf
0
3X
j=1
mj xg _xs;jdt (55)
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Figure 3. Input ground accelerations: (a) JMA Kobe, (b) El Centro, and (c) Taft.
for the interstory TIMET system, and we define the energy conversion ratio as Eg=Ein. The time1
histories of the 3rd floor displacements, generated powers, and input energies for the case III of the2
TMD with ET, the case III-D of the TMD with TIMET, and the case I of the interstory TIMET are3
plotted in Figures 4, 5, and 6, respectively. Also, the values obtained from the numerical simulations4
for all cases including the conversion ratios are summarized in Tables VI, VII, and VIII. The findings5
made from these simulations are:6
1. Overall we can find similar trends as the Kanai-Tajimi spectrum cases about the vibration7
mitigation and energy harvesting capability.8
2. Unlike the Kanai-Tajimi spectrum, the TMDwith TIMET systems show response acceleration9
performances better than or comparable to the case III of the TMD with ET system to the10
earthquake records, especially in the RMS values. This is because the TIMET systems work11
well for the free vibration after the forced vibration.12
3. Although the generated energies are affected by the input energies, the systems employing the13
TIMETs show more effective energy conversion ratios than the TMD with ET systems for the14
three input earthquake records.15
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Figure 4. Time histories to JMAKobe: (a) 3rd floor displacement, (b) Power generation, and (c) Input energy.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigates the possibilities of the TIMET on buildings structures subjected to seismic1
loadings from viewpoints of vibration mitigation and energy harvesting capability. The main2
contributions of this paper are as follows:3
1. The configuration, in which the TIMET is combined with a TMD system, was investigated.4
Then, compared to the TMD with ET system, which is modeled as a traditional TMD, the5
effectiveness of the TMD with TIMET with an appropriate equivalent mass was shown6
through the numerical simulation studies. The advantages of the TMD with TIMET over7
the TMD with ET system are: (1) Vibration mitigation capability, (b) Energy harvesting8
efficiency, and (c) Less additional mass.9
2. By examining the configurations of the TMD with TIMET and interstory TIMET, it was10
shown that the mechanism of the TIMET on the building model subjected to the Kanai-Tajimi11
spectrum and earthquake records worked well to improve the vibration reduction and power12
generation efficiency.13
3. The relationship among the vibration responses, the input energy, and the absorbed energy of14
the building subjected to seismic motions was investigated. It was observed that even when15
the amount of input energy was small, the TIMET absorbed energy more effectively than the16
ET.17
4. This paper showed that the ET including the TIMETmechanism has possibilities of taking the18
place of traditional dampers, which convert mechanical energy into heat energy and mitigate19
vibration in the field of seismic engineering. This is considered as a promising technology for20
structural control and health monitoring systems independent of the external power grid and21
for realizing sustainable societies and smart cities.22
To improve the performance, the optimum placement of the TIMET considering not only23
vibration reduction and energy harvesting efficiency but also practical constraints such as cost24
should be explored, which is our future work.25
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